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AL Assembly – “Impact of
Social Media”

Sports News

This year our first assembly which is
based on the topic “Impact of social media” will
be conducted on Monday, 5th July, 2021 between
7:30 and 8 AM. Featuring Sanchit as the narrator,
everyone is excited to see how the assembly plays
out. However, there have been whispers
expressing doubts about whether or not Sanchit is
up for the task. Will he able to satisfy the highly
anticipative crowd? We know he is no Aaquib,
but let’s see if he can prove himself worthy on the
virtual stage.

Switzerland vs Spain
Belgium vs Italy*
Czech Republic vs Denmark
Ukraine vs England

Resurgence of Covid…Again!
Just as we thought we had put covid
behind us for a second time, it came racing back
like a toxic ex. This time, though, it’s guaranteed
to be even deadlier due to the emergence of the
delta plus variant, which could lead to yet another
setback to the ongoing recovery from the first two
waves. The third wave is predicted to hit the
country in late December, but based on our
professional opinions, we expect it to arise around
August. We advise you to get vaccinated as soon
as possible and also, to stay home and to stay safe.

UEFA Euro Cup (QF):

*Matchup to watch out for

CONMEBOL Copa América (QF):
Peru vs Paraguay
Brazil vs Chile*
Uruguay vs Colombia
Argentina vs Ecuador
*Matchup to watch out for

NBA Playoffs:
Western Conference Finals:
Clippers 103-130 Suns (Suns win series 4-2)

Eastern Conference Finals:
Hawks 110-88 Bucks (Series ties 2-2)

Student Spotlight
Q: If you could compare yourself to an animal,
what would it be and why?
Amita: “Beluga whales, as they’re pretty social
within their own groups.”
Anoushka: “A panda cuz I’m lazy af.”
Daidipya: “A sloth cuz I like sleeping.”
Q: Who do you think would make the best couple
from our class?
Amita: “Deepika and I!”
Anoushka: “Sanchit and Kabir.”
Daidipya: “The 2 Aryan’s.”
Q: Describe, using a maximum of 10 words, what
happened in India in the last 10 years.
Amita: “Many false, not-kept promises, but
we’ve seen some technological advancements.”
Anoushka: “Demonetization sent 500 and 1000
notes flying in the streets.”
Daidipya: “ISRO made many big moves and
extremism increased.”

Phoenix Suns hoist the trophy as the new Western
Conference Champions and will head to the NBA
Finals to face the Hawks or Bucks

